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Here is a memo that I just got, written by TNRCC staff in 1996 concerning'the WCS site.
They observe a couple of things:

1. The WCS site is vulnerable'to oil'and gas exploration and the prospect of intrusion
needs to be considered (page 3).

2. The WCS site is in an erosional area, and wastes disposed of at the site could be
exposed and removed within 5000 years (page 7).

This document suggests that the undisturbed performance scenario (i.e., no intrusion) should
include significant erosion and exposure of the waste. Apparently there is some'difference of
opinion'about the role of erosion, but this memo clearly supports the idea that erosion will affect
the site. X

The prospect of human intrusion must be considered against these facts:
' . VWCS is a resource-area site and'intrusion is almost certain to occur-perhaps several

times-during the long life of the depleted uranium.
2. There is no specific dose limit in 1'0 CFR Part 61 upon exposure of the intruder to

radioactivity. Such a limit (500 mnrem) was included in the draft of 10 CFR 61.42 but
deleted in the final. NRC then said that intrusion protection was provided by the
classification system, which was based upon the same 500 mrem limit. As I
understand it (and the DEIS and FEIS should explain this), any waste that would

- expose the intruder to more than 500 mrem at the 500 year point was classed as
GTCC. The trouble is that the final version of 10 CFR Part 61 also removed depleted
uranium from the classification system. So, under 10 CFR Part 61 apparently you can
dispose of depleted uranium near the surface and give the intruders a dangerous
dose.-biut not other radionuclides. This is irrational (i.e., arbitrary and capricious,
thus illegal). It would help us in judicial review to have in the record that, under an

-..intrusion scenario,' the intruder would have a dose in excess of the 500 mrem limit
that NRC based its classifications upon. Such information may actually be contained
in the DEIS or the FEIS (which I don't yet have). If it isn't.in there, perhaps we can
' produce the analysis, using the model'that NRC used in its classification effort-
again, the model should be set forth in the DEIS or FEIS.

3. The lack of a limit on the intruder's dose does not mean that intrusion may not be
considered under 10 CFR Part 61. Since this is a resource site,'there will be
intrusions-maybe several. The waste released upon intrusion would reach the
surface and be dispersed by water, wind, etc.,'and contribute to population doses,

- which are limited to 25 mrem to any member of the public. The challenge here is to
assign a probability and frequency to intrusion, calculate the quantity of radioactivity
released upon each intrusion, model its movement and derive a dose. Maybe ResRad
does most of this; In any case, it is an element of the analysis that is lacking from
WCS's analysis. If we could model such performance, it could be very important.
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Xrtroducrji'. Waste Control Specialists. rnc. (WCS) ha -indicated
to.TNRCC staff- that it FisheW t .utilike avsie 6in. West rTAridrews
County, Texa- for the disposal o. t;``.D4t low-level radi active and
n.ixed radioactive and hazardous waste.' and poasibly f r disposal
of.byproduct matQrials from uxanium recovery facilitie . Through
a cozplicated arrangement, currently contemplated betwe n the State
of Texas, .the ZT.S.NRC. the U.S.DOE, and hICS (zummazixed ls'where).
disposal of; the 1U.S.DOE wastes would not be ,licensed r the TNRCC
but: would .enerally be managed according to approp late TNRCC
regulatory- *prograruE approved. by. che U.S.N=C. The S site is
currently permitted by the TNCCC for dispoal . of R hazardous
wastes andt ' i undergoing construction far. that fac lity. An
application for pracessing radioactive wastes has been mbmitted to
the Texas Department of Hcalth, Bureau of Radiation C tro I (TDH,
BRC).

The. purpose ... of:-this 1nzorba1: .&eiev: to:glvo the-. sut.0f'*.
preliminary (geotechiical) *'taff -soedament'.of- tbe AW"rd hws5Cotuy: -
c4it relative to site auitability requirnxents fo low-level
radioactiv.e waste disposal (TRCR Part 45.50). It als identifies
to technical staff and managomentsiting iscuer for wt -ch ehe WCS
site could-be difficult kor TNRCC staff to defend in the type of
*conrrversial.'- high-profile. contested public he ring chat
generally iccompanier radioactive "eate disposal licenm actions.

Staff stresses that this is a p review
application materialv have yet been aubuitted by WCS.
therefore, is based on information in the RCA perm3it
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representations made by the applicant at meetings or dur Lng ph
consultations,. generally available ingormation.on the are', and the
atuff's expurience w4th reviews of the Siorra B1alca a&plicationi
and other radioactive waste disposal projects. The revie, was also
guided by the consistency principle; that ia, chat thel level of
scrutiny by.ataft. and caliber, of technical -1fiformation reuied for
t'he WCS application ehould -be. consriteznt -with 'that .jreviousny
re4uired for siwilar applications. In the discueus n- bela"
therefore, the attributes of the WCS site are compared td those of
the Sierra ]lanca: site in Hudspeth County am wmll s to the
regulatory requirements. - .he

:1.55 4,0a The disposal 5ite shall be . capable of being
.chiracterized, modiled. analyzed, and 2onitored.

To Woma extent, staff feels that any site ctn ke chas;cteri zed,
modeled,' etc. Tha Sierra Blanca site Is the -moat comr hensively
characterised site staff hm4s reviewed. The application elaisisre of
about 30 large volumes, many of which are detailed t technical
reports.- Analytical and .numerical modeling studies ter" done for
many subjoct areas including surface water flow and Cloodulain
studies, unsaturated zone processes. local and regional girotmduater
flow, and seismic impact studies. -

The depth and breadth of studies undertaken for ihe Sie
.site wi1li:bc difflcult for -azoth.er applicant to emulate
h ot yot :subm:Lttad. .an . ioplicestton but' th4i roncultanl

* TNRC. should, in large. pa-e,. .rely; on geological/k
characterization studies done in support of thecRA pe
as they point out, has already been isnued. TNRCC staff
the information included with the RCRA application is L
for radioactive waste disposal site licensure ani does
several signaificantt questions about site adequa . tsos
are described.below), Xnadditiorn the cl6se proxiuit
waste dicposal, treatment, and. processing facilit
interfere Witb and complicate monitoring of the radio
mixed waste disposal units.

Staff ancestsuent: - Starf finds nothing inherent in the
* that makQs it incapable of-being charactericed, modeled
or monitored. The adequacy of the demonstration tbat 'l

* ..cae ..horer-..3- .entizelyup.toWCS-and #ts-.consuilt

* - 'W0ilL s it'hin. the reion whe facility is t b
:a, disposal site should be selected so that projected I
'growth and future developueonts.are riot likely to affect
of -the disposaL facility to meet cbe performance objecti
part.

The Sierra Blanca site is located 5 . imiles. from t h
population center and. is noe in an- ar=a expected to d
rapid development or populat on growth.
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The tRC s ite also appears to be in an area vith Il~t a future
growth. potential.

Staff &ONODSnments There are no trends evident in. a Licipated
dev'elopmant oppuaingrowth for tearea surround gtha WCS

45.JSX:)_ Areas *hall. be avoided having 3nown natural "eSources
which, if exploited. would result Ln failure to Umaet the
performance objectives of this pa-rt.

An extensive study.' of local ar-d regional. natural resour ex showed.
tkiAt, none are located~ near'the Sierra Blanes uito and' t theriL is
very low. potential for future resoUrce exploitation. Rfon .hles s a~i
inadvertent Intruder analysis (drilling scar-ari.o, wa as part
of the parformance'assessment of tlhe facility.

The Wkcs site ia' surrounded on all sides' by, oiii and g fielda.
Part of the site'bauwiday. In acrually~offsee.. presumabl to avoid
an ac~tive we'll. Although records may indictesatifctory'
Pluggn. aeod aze often in-elt.pr~c~r!y Inodar
fieldg, and q~uestior~s always rema n reardi 'ha POcfxta o
enhanced uiigraticin.

Staff asseisment: The WCS site in not placed favoraby~t regard
to Votential- oil aid' gai eiplora~tlor..- An appopriate. rfiormanc6'
assessment wl. berequire t erouae proe ction fr
inadvertent! inzruders. There will always be some level of \-

uncertainty regarding pczenciali migration for areas wi haebeen'
extensively drilled.

±LQ (dL The''disponal cite shall be 'generally well. rained and-
free of areas, of flooding or frequent po~ng. War.a disposal
shall not take'place in a 100O-year flood Plain, coastal h gh-azard
Sarea or wietland. as defined in Executive order 3121998, Flodpai:n
Management Guidelines-"

Extensive at~u~eG Were' carried out ai the Sierra Bl1nca site to
define the main drainage basin and contributing s ;ins, model.
.surface runoff, define 100-year. 500-year, and jProbb le maximum

* *: vent. ~floodplatins, -*and-: model.. =u;%off yvelgcitiea .es~z

po~itihA..D~ig 6taIios,. te fc~lty. ilb.pr teted~b~
* ev eindto Withsitand the pk-,babie- maximumn flood event. The

surrounding area in wall drained and ponding occurs onlii locally in
well defined drainages or in an ephemeral playa lake fLef Miniles
down stream from the site.

Floodplain- information is incomplete- im the WICS CRA permit
application. Contrary to representations made at, a ice ent Meeting
between ¶DNRCC staff and RCS personnsl, the 100-year f odlain in
not defined or located in the WCS flCRA permit 'ap ication.
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Impacts of a 100-year flood event due to pyeciptation falling
.within a surrou-n;Rng berm syscem are discussed but without
extensive details. -Korsover, there are no; data deumonstrating that
the -berm -system is constructed to withstand the 2 D0- flood
ens:.. -The overall. drainags basin is not delineated. inn.

* a :wito e * berm) are apparently 4ef iied Ebut de ails are
" not peet.A-les-r o£-- che; -area can .nor. 13. cc Iidired

frea of frequent ponding. There are numerous
-small to moderatc sized surface depressions which colle t runoff
from precipitation throughout the axes. The largest surface
depression in the area, about l-mile long, lies just upalo of the
facility's northern bounday. Smaller depressiona are in areas

"which will be excavated for disposal cell C construction.

staff ssaesments The WCS s:te does not anpear to be: 4 enerally
well drained or free at s-reas of irequent ponding. snf. Ltration
.from ths. larv depression which collects surface r f just

:upelope of thefacilly could impact the area of dih wrastsedlposal
.Celle. -Floodplains w11 need to be delineated to demonstrate that

:'the facility is rot sited within:tho 100-year flocdplain.

A5.5Q1AL:' Upstream drainage sreas shall be minimized t decrease
the amount of runoff which could erode or inundate dispos units.

Location of the Sierra Dianca site within the drainage area of
Blanca Draw iwcell. oslimeated.

-rhe boundaries of the dianaxge.basi"'v hi'bi che. WC' site. is .-
located are not shown i. the Permit aplicatior..

Staff aunessment: The 'CS site is -probably located near the
upstream boundary of the - drainage basin and no. ou. t Co- be
favorably placed. This. ,however, needa to be demorist ted with
appropriate drainage basin boundary maps. -

45TS tl: The disposal 6ite nhall provide sufficient d th-to the
water table that groundwater intrusion, perennial or thervise.
into the waste will not occur.

-No :ater table, as such, was detected at tbe-Sicrra al ca ait-.
The basin-fill sediments beneath the site are - parenrly

--isaturatftd -fo * cheir-entire thickness of .from a)ouc . o -to ov-r. -:
*- * j0- eot. U e icat- 4-edmek units arc, also uatiirat ed. * st-

groundwater occurs uidetr confine ortemicoiified coniiohw c --
depths of about 670 to 750 feet. A recent: wall, h v var, did
detect a confined lens of water at a depth of bout SE00 feet.

:- cat sadimente appear to be unsaturated beneath the W S;ite-to
'depths of at least -100 ft. The main -aquifer in the a :L s wall
below the site at a depth of about 1200 feet and ic *Undr conf ind
conditions. - There are, however, - silratoze units ithin the
generally unsaturated upper. sediments which do pro uce small

4
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arca ais noted in the eastern part of the WCS site,
associated the occurrence of water in the basal young
with surfacc-depre*iones. if no, then there is a good
for saturation of the interface 'zon beneath tha larg1
depression on. the northern-fringe of the propoued fazili
would 'be especiall? true under slLglitly .witter conditic
interface' ZOne! appears to. inzersect the .grouid surface
escrarpzent (realAlyi a vcry g-entle alqpe). Enhanced Veget
springs along tbi ba.e of the aecarpment . csggest that w
the interface Zone. may be diacharging to the surface.
the cane, then condition 45.50(h) would'be violated at

taff. as.rssemlt: It iS po sible that,. even under
relatively, dry conditions one of the diasposal hydrrogeol
may be discharging groundwater to, the surface- within
bouidary. This would be more likely should condi i
somewhat more -humid In the near. future

45.5it i* Areas sbhall be avoided where tectonic proces
* faulting, folding, ceenmic activity, orii*lcanism may.

such frequency and extent to significantly affect the
the disposal site to moet the performance objectives of
or may preclude defensible modeling and prediction of
impacts.
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Because the Sierra Blanca fite is in an area generally neidered
the eaost seisw4ically aetie .1in. Texas., a great. deal of f ort was
expended- in demonstrating- the.ability of the aice Ft cillty to
withitind anticipated sei~amc ohaXing. In addition t gravity,
challow seismic,. and other geophysical studies, thre detailed
investigations were performed which: (lJ identified all active or
potentially active faults and determined their movement
characteristics; (Z) estimated potential groundmotions C .ho site
from an earthquake. on the most significant area fault s well as
from a random event occurring immediately beneath the s tel and,
(3) determined the impact to the facility using maximum ticipated
events and computer simulations of facility behavior.

\)

1.

TThe Andrews County area is also in. one of the moat a
active areas of Texas. Events of significant size .(Xn
have occurred recently within about 7 miles of the WCS
qaismic. activity. has generally. been attributed ta .oi
*.operabit:ns but..couid..;Also'-b dlfe to deep-sat&4. slt d
* 'jzrogepies -.iid 'adjiistmints along - the. Central.- basin
Detailed geophysical site studies and seismic impact .od
not been performed for the WCS facility.
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Staff assoemment: seismic activity. associated
dissolution and subsidence or oil and gaa operations is
to predict but seismic energy couLd be generated at asi
shallower depths than tbose associatsd with Basin

* Province tectonics at the Siera Blanca site. Thus, a2
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tuagnitudc of eorents that might be anticipated at the WCS sit
be leas than at the Sierra Blanca size, potential iwpact
conceivably be greater. Detailed inveatigations shc
performed to h long-terxm stability and aafew.
WCS. Site and faclity. VulcanisL is not a concern at eittm

- 4siQ.5Qi:- Axeas.shall kie avoided where surface geologic pt
' such -a& wave waoing, erosion; elusiping, landaliding, ar wea

.occur with such frequany and extent to significantly aft
ability of the disponal site to meet the peformance obje
thie part, or may preclude defensible modeling of 1
impacts.

Extensive. sedimentological and Seemorphological .investigaI northwest 'Eagle Flat (which includes the Sioxr Blanc
quanti fy sedimentation and erosion rates and ielineate a
recent history of the sit. area. Results demonstrate that :
has benf ean area of net sediment deposition fox the last 12
years and that local. arosion rates do not pose a threat
long-term site stability or waiste isolation.

Detailed geomorphological studies have not been done
Andrews county site and long-term erosion rates are not
site is located directly on the caprocck 'escaenc.
although at the site appears relatively flat to the ey,

' gently sloping erosional feature. Rough calculations 1
I indicate that. if the aacxxpment.in the vicinity-of the *
* continues to ratreat diue to erosion at the game'average r
i'It has retreated since the inrtgration of the reconc RLv'r
| so000 to 2 million years ago, then wastes disposed of at

* site could be exposed and removed within 5s000 years.

stalf asavuement: The WCS .site is clearly an erosional ;
!nothing short of a wholesale change in geologic and
conditions ic likely to alter the situation in the fo
future. Even stopgap engineering measures to slow eraoi

I considered only temporary fixes in the long-term. Eventu
radioactive wastes will be exposed by arosion and avail
migration into the environment.

*M, i: The. disposal site shall not be located whoz-
* faC~llt4~a or- activ~tivs could a~dv'ersely iuvact± the abilit

site to. meet he performance .object~iesthi.r
significatnmly uask th en~ironmentl monitoring pr a.

There are no interfering facilitien at rhe Si*rra Slaxca u t
only facility with any potential to interfere with *ite
i6 the MERCO operation which is located upgradient in- t
drainage basin. Potential contamination trmon N=MCO cln Li
determined from surface water or soil samples taken ibove
luvel waste disposal facility.
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